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RED TERROR PLOTlp
ROTARIANS HOLD

ANNUAL FROLIC IH&SHDJ' FILMLAND
THOTO PIAY- - OFFERING J FOR TODAY mil IS UNCOVERED BYAT HAPPY HOLLOW IGS IS PIGS," believes R

Cecil Smith of the Selznick
: .t.cr ...t.
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Hallowe'en Dance and Enter ARREST OF EIGHT MS

DRIVE FOR FUNDS

FOR AK-SAR-B- EN

OVER 4400,000
Stock In Exposition Company

Sells Above Par Expect
to Raise Whole Million

Soon.
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FOR MEN
Assassination of i High Off-

icials of Cleveland Planned
in Country-Wid- e Anar-

chistic Uprising.

iy
IX

tainment Enjoyed by Club
in Festive Attire.

With the Happy Hollow club
decorated with cornstalks, lanterns,
pumpkins and other Hallowe'en
decorations, over 100 members of
the Rotary club and their wives en-

joyed an evening of fun and frolic
last night at the annual Hallowe'en
party of the club. -

Everybody ' was supplied with
paper caps, horns and hand squawk- -

of unusual interest is a midnight
dance given by a mmber of Es-

quimaux squaws on board a shin
frozen in the ice. The picture will
be shown fq the last times today.

Sun The story of the overwhelm-
ing love of a misguided girl for all
humanity is told in words of dra-
matic emphasis in "The Right to
Happiness," a big eight-ree- l pro-
duction being shown at the Sun
theater this week. Dorothy Phillips
in the title role achieves dramatic
heights. The picture plav wilt con-
tinue for the balance of the week it
the Sun.

Empress The newest production
of J. Stuart Blackton is showing
today and for the remainder of the
week, at the Empress theater. It
is "The Moonshine Trail,"

Sylvia Brrainer and Robert

called from the western coast to the
eastern studios a few days ago.

A year ago when the government
requested everyone to raise a pig to
reduce the high cost of living, Mr.
Smith fell in line and bought his
pig. His order to return east
placed him in a predicament as what
to do with his pig. He wanted his
bacon he wanted it badly, and he
had it, but how to keep it was the
question. The Pullman company
wouldn't let him take it with him,
and there wasn't enough of it to
fill a stock car. Finally he figured
the price of bacon east and west,
then expressed it, and now- - to
"break even" he has to raise more
bacon.

j

Moon Bessie Barriscale givfs

I Business Men Can Economize
Clothes-a-nd Get the Best Quality iners and tne evening was spent in

dancing, guessing contests, fortune

Cleveland, O., Oct. 29. A plot to
assassinate Chief of Police Frank
W. Smith and another high city of-

ficial of Cleveland was revealed by
police, following the roundup of six
men and one women here, alleged
to be directly involved in a con-

spiracy to spread terror throughout

Stock in the ExposU
" tion company yesterday sold at $5

above par, it was announced at the
noonday meeting at the Hotel Fon-tenel-

of the committees which are
working in the drive for funds. Sev-
eral shares of stock were sold to the
Noyes pharmacy. Fortieth and Far-na- m

streets, at $105 a share, by C.
C. Buchanan of the Warfield Adver-
tising agency. The extra $5 will be
used for publicity work.

The total amount subscribed had
reached $408,0(10 at noon yesterday

, fcnd workers expect to raise the en- -

I Business and professional men want dignity and ,quiet ele- -

gance in clothes. That's the kind of clothes we have for you here ;

.1 conservative in stvle: fine fabrics
Gordon, who were last seen toanother proof of her versatility as
gether in "Missing." also a Black
ton feature. "The Moonshine
Trail" depicts the romance of a
moonshiner's daughter and a young
city chap.

tihe amount ,'$1,000,000, in a short
lime. '

Seventeen Awarded Knives

"Kitty Kelly, M. D.," the photo-pictur- e

now being shown at the Moon
theater. Heretofore Miss Barriscale
has specialized in society dramas,
but in "Kitty Kelly, M. D.' she as-

sumes the role of a woman doctor
in a western mining town, and the
change is decidedly refreshing.
Upon her entrance in the town a

young mining foreman becomes af-

flicted with a acute case of heart
trouble, while the miners in gen-
eral fall heir to numerous other
complaints, keeping Kitty busy dis

Strand Would you leave home?
Smith did. If you want to see a
motion picture that requires nothing

. . "r

and fine workmanship combined
into suits and overcoats such as
youM expect to see only in the
shops of the most expensive tailors.
We have a fine selection to show
you now, direct from

Up to date 17 men have been

telling, the favorite Halloween
game of attempting to hit apples
hanging in the air on pieces of
string, and other games suitable for
the occasion.

O. S. Goodrich, president of the
club, won the men's prize for ob-

taining the largest number of signa-
tures of acquaintances attending the
party. He was given a fountain pen.
Miss Margaret Blackwell, niece of
Warren S. Blackwell, ' won the
ladies' prize, a large cut glass, dish
full of candy.

The fortune telling of "Professor
Hindi" from India was the main
attraction, and a large part of the
ctowd surrounded 'his booth.
Women members, of the party were
particularly interested when they
were told that the professor was
one of the world's greatest fortune
tellers and could tell anything about
the past, present and future.

Dancing was the main attraction,
and the orchestra was made up in

the country by another series of
bomb explosions. Chief Smith ad-

mitted receiving a telegraphic warn-
ing from a point in the east. He
would not divulge the identity ot
the other city official.

Chief Smith declared that evi-

dence already obtained revealed a

plot for a country-wid- e anarchistic
uprising during the winter and early
spring. Proof has been obtained. In

said, that arms and ammunition
were ordered from various makers
and that home-mad- e weapons were
being prepared here in large quan-
tities.

Another arrest was made in New
York, bringing the total up to eight.

on your part but a desire to laughawarded kold knives, furnished by
Randall K. Brown, to the first SO

men who bring in five or more un
you shouldn't miss seeing Bryant
Washburn, starring in "Why Smith
Left Home," showing today and the
balance of the week at the Strand
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earned subscriptions totaling more
than $700. As practically every
prospect has been carded, the win-

ning of the "king's gift" is consid
theater. Lois Wilson. Mr. Wash
burn's leading woman, helps a lot I

1with the fun making, and others inered difficult.
the cast are above the average. IfBesides tne lour men who were

awarded knives Tuesday the fol
lowing are now entitled to the
prize: William E. Stockham, Clar
ence B. Adair, Harold Marsh, Frank

regular Halloween costumes and
played old-tim- e music the greater

According to police, membership
cards in radical organizations were if
found among his effects. jSj

Five of the six persons taken in M

four raids were given preliminary '1
hearings. Theodore Leowar, an jj
electrician; Steve Matejka, a ina- - ill
chinist, and the latter's wife, were li

pensing pills and Bevo. Miss Bar-
riscale scintillates in her inimitable
way in the humorous episodes, and
rises to great dramatic heights in
the dramatic moments. The pic-

ture will be shown up to and in-

cluding Saturday.

Rialto An unusually striking
scene is shown in the photoplay,
"Back to God's Country, which is

having a big run at the Rialto thea-

ter. It is a Scene in the deep for-

ests of northern Canada with a
blizzard raging. It shows the ter-

rific efforts of a man with a dog
sled trying to make his way through
the unbroken drifts. Another scene

JJrexel, James A. Flynn, Thomas A,
Boyle, Larry G. Hunt, Thomas F. nart of the evening. A light lunch

you are afflicted with the blues, go
see the picture; if you have a de-

sire to live longer, see the picture.

Muse If there be any doubt as
to the easiness in which one can
make money, then you are entitled
to occupy a front seat at the Muse
theater today, and watch Bert Ly-tel- l,

who takes the leading part in
that decidedly humorous photo-dram- a,

"Easy to Make Money." It
will be show for the last times

was served the close of theEiiglis'-- , James Corr, T. F. Easterly,
Frank Myers, C. J. Shaw and Wil festivities. '

Dr. H. Akin, chairman of the held in bail of $15,000. The others,
one of whom is still held for inOctober croup of the Rotary club.

liam C. Pruyn. N

Restaurants Swell Fund. .' .

Large contributions from un-

expected sources were announced at
was in charge of the party. Other vestigation, were placed under $1,- -
members of the committee, were trial was set for500 bail. Thethe meeting yesterday. The Mon Dr. W. K. Foote, Stephen. Tronk, October 31.arch cafe, a colored restaurant at Allen Dresner and P.VM. Broomer.

Hart Schaf fner
& Marx

Come in and let us show you
how easy it is for us to fit you; how
much you'll save by buying here.
No matter what your figure may
be, we'll fit you. We guarantee
you satisfaction.

Appropriate furnishings

r You'll find here everything the most

particular man needa in the latest
styles and patterns at prices which
mean the greatest possible values.

107 South Fourteenth street, con
tributed $400; Louie Ahko, Chinese REV. EDWIN JENKSWartime Romance Endsrestaurant man, contributed $1,000; AT THE

THEATERS'Emil Leaf, proprietor of a small
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Brings ENTERTAINED BY

PRESBYTERIANS
Husband
Suit Ifor Uivorce

FRUIT BOOTH AT

PURE FOOD SHOW

IS REAL SCHOOL

Hart Brand Invades Heart of

upon whichSTORIES be presented at the
Completes TwentyHerbert Mesropian, an Omaha

medical student, heard the call of
Years'
of

lunch stand at 501 South Thirteenth
street, contributed $50(1 and more
than a dozen other small restaurants
have subscribed to the fund.

Barge Wrecked; Nine Lost.
Sodus, N. Y., Oct. 29. Four

bodies from the wreck of the steam
coal barge Homer Warren of
Toronto, which foundered off Pull-neyvi- lle

in the heavy gale Tuesday,
have "been washea ashore. The
barge was commanded by Capt.

war and joined the army in 1917. Service as Pastor

Omaha Church.While stationed in Illinois, he mar

rw Brandeis for three days, begin-
ning tonight, with a matinee on
Saturday, is founded appeared under
the same name in the Saturday
Evening Post and are still fresh in
the minds of readers to whom the
three old maids, around whose per-
sonalities the play has been built.

ried on. April 19, 1918, at La Harpe,

y
111.

Two hundred members of the conIn June, 1918, he went overseas as
t l Jnrst lieutenant oi neiu anuiciy.

America's Greatest Fruit

State Offer Answers to

House Problems.
He and his bride looked forward o are familiar characters. "Tish," with

a lust of adventure which is nevervyunam siaiKer, witn a crew or
eight, all of whom were lost. the time when he would come back isswieaawMis :jHe returned in August. 1919. But entirely satisfied, is always landing

plumb into the middle of some exthe wife whom he had left 'behind
had ceased to care for him, he al-

leges in a petition for divorce filed
"Talk about carrying coal to New-

castle," said J. Simon of Simon
citement or other. She leads Aggie
and Lizzie through a maze of
strange happenings, which thevvpsterdav in district court. She had Bros, company, "did you know thatalone and unabetted would pass upbeen associating with others during Onhis absence, he alleges, although she.
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n holy awe and horror.

A mixed quartet o! stars of the

We Fortunately Purchased and Will Place

5a le Thursday 900 Pairs

MEN'S GLOVES
operatic stage are the Giuliani Four,

had received and Used $1,20U or his
pay, which he sent her in that time,
according to his petition.

There is a child, now 11 months
old. and Mr. Mesropian says he

Hart brand fruits and vegetables
are featured in Los Angeles' best
retail grocery stores as being in a
class by themselves?"

E. S. Frey, who has charge of
Simon Brothers' booth at the food
show, was the man that introduced
Michiean fruits and vegetables into

who will provide one of the featured
acts of the new bill opening at the
impress today. Iheir program will

gregation of the First Presbyterian
church attended a reception last
night in honor of their pastor, Rev.
Edwin Hart Jenks, celebrating

of his 20 years of serv-
ice in Omaha. He came here from
California. I

Mrs. Louise Zabriske, organist at
the church, gave several selections
on the pipe organ. M. L. Loomis,
in a brief speech, told of the appre-
ciation and gratitude which the
members of the church held, for Dr.
Jenks. He spoke of the pastor's
loyalty to those who were sick and
in distress, and his ever readiness
to be of help to those who needed
him in time of difficulty.

"Your voice has always rung true.
Love, truth and sincerity has been
your motto in all your 20 years of
service to this church and its con-

gregation," he said.
Mr. Loomis presented Dr. Jenks

and his wife with a check for $500
from the congregation, as a gift of
appreciation for his services' to
them.

Light refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the reception.

include both classical and popular
sunny California, which is hailed asmusic. Another featured act will be

the comedy playlet, "Save," from the 15America s greatest truit state.
pen of Grace Bryan, to be offered
by Minnie Stanley and her company
ot players. Adams & Hickey, two

... .: i
I

Made of Silk andhamoisette by a Well Known
Manufacturer the Regular $1 and 1.50 Grade

charming young ladies, will appear
in a singing and piano act. A dis
tinct feature of. the bill is the ap
pearance of Delmars Lions, who
give a splendid Exposition of animal
training.

wants his wife to have custody of it
because of its infancy.

Omaha Police On Lookout for
Julian (Neb.) Bank Robbers
Omaha police are combing rail-

road tracks and public highways foi
thfe Julian, Neb. bank robbers.

A report from the sheriff of Nt-ma-

county stated that the thieves
headed for Omaha in an automo-
bile. .

Descriptions of the yeggmen were
not obtained, other than they wore
dark clothes and escaped by auto-
mobile.

The robbers obtained at least $25,-0- 0

in liberty bonds, according to fig-

ures given out, and the loss may
run as high as $50,000, exact figures
being withheld by owners of se-

curities stolen.

Driverless Automobile
Crashes Jhrough Window

An automobile owned by Mrs. T.

A special overflow matinee per
formance will be given at the Boyd

Can for can, and fruit for fruit,
the Hart brand was put beside that
of the best California brands
handled by Javany's fancy grocery,
and as a result Hart brand entered
California for the first time.

The California shipments of Hart
brand last year were over 20 'cars.
The fruits and vegetables sold under
Hart brand are all raised within
evening wind reach of Lake Michi-

gan, and thousands of acres of peas,
beans, tomatoes and other vege-
tables are raised for this one con-

cern.
Needless to say, from planting to

the factory is all done under the
supervision of trained specialists,
only the selected best being used
under the Hart brand.

The Simon booth at the food
show offers a real school for house
problem students.

this afternoon by the Winter Gar
presenfs To prevent snow sliding from

roofs a Pennsylvanian has designed
den company, which is offering
"The Passing Show of 1918," to the
delight of all the people the house cor- -metal roofing with serpentine

rugations.will hold at each opening, the big
company, headed ty Willie and
Eugene Howard, with its lone list
of clever " comedians, singers and Face Peeling Easy-Blo- nde

or BrunetteGMMTflS dancers and its honest-to-goodnfl- ss

Men who think of economy will surely be
in attendance early Thursday morning, lor
here is presented a real opportunity to secure
a winter's supply at a price that represents
one of the most remarkable savings you have
had the chance to share in for some time.

Broadway beauty chorus, is making
a record for itself and the house thisAQT SENSATION week. "The blonde's complexion fades early,

because her skin is extraordinarily thinmm ;

Beverly Bayne and Francis X.Feldman, 4815 Davenport street,
parked on Farnam street near Fif Union Labor Chiefs and fine, says Mme. Lina Cavalien. lne

brunette's, as a rule, is the reverse. The
skin is thicker and has a tendency to an
oily appearance."

teenth street, slowly coasted, back-
wards down the street and crashed To Hold Conference For either the faded blonde s sKin or me

brunette's oily or sallow complexion, the
In Capital Dec. 1 3

Washington, Oct. 29 ''Funda

Only because we were keen to take advantage of an
unusual price concession, do you have this occasion
to lay in a winter's supply right at the begin-
ning of winter. The number of gloves in this selling
is limited and early selection is advisable. Quantity
rights reserved.

MAIN FLOOR MEN'S STORE

mental principles," upon which, or-

ganized labor may combat 'grave

best remedy is ordinary tnercolired wax.
Used every night, this will trive one an en-

tirely new complexion within about a
week's time. The wax gradually peels off
the worn-o- surface skin, with all its de-

fects, a little each day, without affecting
the delicate underskin in the least. The
latter will have the exquisitely beautiful
Klow of youth indeed, one may readily
lose ten or fifteen years from her age, so
far as appearance goes, by a course of
this Bimple treatment. The wax, procur-
able at any drug store, is applied like cold
cream. '

Entire
dangers ariecting the very roufica- -
tion of its structure, are to b
formulated at a conference of union

through the show window at the
Nebraska Clothing company last
night. The damage is estimated at
$2,000. Mrs. Feldman was arrested
and charged with violating traffic
rules. - '

Girl Student Dies.
Louise Dorothy Brown,

University of Omaha student,
died Tuesday at the home of her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Brown,
4244 Grant street. Besides her
parents, she is survived by one
brother, Harold. Christian Science
funeral services will be held in the
home Friday at 2. Judge George
Magney will be reader. Burial will
be in West Lawn cemetery.

chiefs in Washington, December 13.

Week,"
Beginning
Sunday,
Nov. 2.

Foimal call for the conference has

Bushman will act right out on tne
stage at the Bovd next week, start-
ing Sunday night, in "The Master
Thief." It is a mystery drama of
the kind they have made themselves
so well known to the public on the
screen, and has been specially
selected for their uses in becoming
better acquainted with their thou-
sands of admirers through presenta-
tion of a spoken drama.

T. Roy Barnes, the laughing hit
of the show this week at the

with Bessie . Crawford is

presenting "A Package of Smiles."
Emma Haig and Jack Waldron pre-
sent their original conception of
song and dance. "Heartland," a sym-
bolic playlet charmingly done is of-

fered by J. K. Emnfet and Mary E.
Ryan. "The Current of Fun," is an
electrical act which is both mystify-n- g

and amusing. These are' but a
few of the features in the bill that is

proving extremely attractive to
patrons of big-tim- e vaudeville. It
is announced that next week Gus
Edward himself will appear at the
head of his own company- - in a song

UNION OUTFITTING CO.
The "Tiran" Stands

for "Hat Merit"

been sent to the union leaders over
the country. It was signed by the
members of the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor
and the chiefs of the railroad
brotherhoods, who explained that
the farmers' representatives who sat
with these union officials Saturday

8 ' I

i
MAKES A FORTUNATE

E don't care where you go, it is not all probable thatw you can secure such real honest-to-goodne- ss hat.did not feel that they had authority
PURCHASE OF FLOOR

AND TABLE LAMPSto sign the call. values for $5. You'll find here the newest styles and
However, it was stated that the

National Farmers' organizations, $5now in session or soon to meet,
shapes, in popular colors such as brown, gray,
steel or black. A good assortment to chpose from

MAIN KLOOR ARCADE
would be invited to send delegates The Entire Stock Goes on

Sale Next Saturday at
Unusual Reductions.

with full power to act for those or-

ganizations. It is the purpose of the

Four
Specials
Below we offer four most

special . values in modern
Pianos and Players:

I
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Pillows for the Feet in Dr. Sawyer'sHigh Piano Lamps, Low Da-

venport Lamps and Table
Lamps Included.

No. 1 Beautiful upright Bishop Piano, rich ma I Cushion Shoes for Men

revue at the Orpheum.

Reference is made to the Gayety
theater where "Slitkin fl Slotkin,
Refined Lawyers," in the persua-
sive personages of Watson & Cohen
are appearing with Barney Gerard's
"Girls de Looks." The production
is staged and costumed in the usual
Gerard manner, which means there
is nothing overlooked or to be de-

sired. Ladies' dime matinee at 2:15

daily all week.

While were one to characterize
the Marcus show 'Oh Baby" in one
word, that word would no doubt

union leaders to form an alliance
with the farmers' organizations for
the carrying out of the campaign
which will be mapped out.

Regarding purposes of the con-

ference, the call said that it was
"imperative" that labor's representa-
tives adopt a program "which the
wage earners will accept in perform-
ing their duties as citizens, and at
the same time maintaining the right
of free men in order to conserve
human interest and welfare.

To Prevent Influenza.
Colds cause Grip and Influenza LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove
the cause. There is only one "Bromo
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature on
box. 0c.

$250hogany case ; could not be told from
new ; a $375 piano, now .' i

No. 2 One of those fine, dependable Claren- -
don Upright Grand, plain case, satin

y finish; $460 value. Special Thursday
Pr.
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$265

$375
No. 3 Genuine Stuyvesant 88-no- te Pianola

1052Piano, cost new $750 ; a most
wonderful bargain at. . . s

be "girls" thinking of the peach
chorus there are a hundred and
one features that make the show

, i :j j:a never-enain- jt Kaeiaoscuye 01 ui- -

If you desire to solve the
Christmas problem of some dear
friend at a moderate price, your
opportunity comes in the special
urchase of floor and table lamps,

which the Union Outfitting Com-

pany places on sale next Sat-

urday.
In the immense purchase are

scores of artistically carved or
graceful plain models that har.
monize so pleasingly with the
favored schemes of present day
decoration.

The shades are in many tones
of silk with neutral silk linings,
fringe, tassels and beads. The
bases are principally mahogany.

The wonderful values resulting
frcm this fortunate purchase fur-
ther emphasizes the ever-growin- g

buying power of the Union Out-

fitting Company, located out of

Beautiful Women I

of Society, during the past I

seventy years have relied '
versity. None of these afford more
real delight than the vocal efforts I The insoles are made of specially prepared felt,
of Billy Dale. "Oh Baby" will play
at the Brandeis from November 2 upon it for their distin- -' covered with perspiration-proo- f kid sock linirig packed

up in the channel with army duck, which gives it f lexi- -

No. 4 Kurtzmann Upright Grand, finest wal-
nut case. Here is your opportunity to buy
one of the old reliable $475 Kurtzmann's P99C
at the low price of ...... 4 . . pjW

Again we demonstrate that the Oakford Plan of
ONE PRICE TO ALL, COMMISSIONS TO NONE, saves
piano buyers money on the purchase of an instrument.

EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

to 6, incusive. Vfiuished appearance. I he
rto refined, pearlyV - - I 1 1.

Walter Wilis and Roy Binder in y bility and resiliency lor people wno want comiort.
A m1 aCharles Dillingham's production of 1

WIUIC lumpicxiuii il
renders instantly, is
always the source of

flattering comment.
"Chin Chin," which opens at the
Brandeis on Friday. November 7,
have won recognition as dancers
and comedians of exceptional

Made in toft vici kid and glazed kanga-
roo, lace and blucher tyle. Come in wide,
roomy or London toes. (Size complete
from 6 to 12, with width from A to E).

MAIN FLOOR MEN'S STORE
IAKFORD 1807 Farnam St.

Omaha, Neb. the high rent district. As always,Artificial lace that is more durable
than the genuine is being made by you make your own terms.
a trench inventor trom cellulose.


